
j_HOLIpAY GIFTS AVAILABLE BY MAIL FROM SOMOS HERMANAS!

1989 SOMOS HERMANAS BILINGUAL CALENDAR
Beautiful 32 page calendar. Each monlh has its own page, a photograph of Central American or Carribean women, with
commentary by the photographer. Black and white photographs with color cover. Suggested donation of $7-$10.

NORA ASTORGA
.PRESENTE! T-SHIRTS

In honor of Nora Astorga, founding member of the Nicaraguan-Women's Association and
icaraguan ambassador to the L'.N. Benefits the construction of a Women's Leadership Training

Center in Managua. In red, aqua, lavender and fuschia. Suggested donation of $8-$12.

Somos Hermanas is a national, multi-racial organization composed of lesbian and straight women. Somos Hermanas
- We Are Sisters - with the women and progressive forces in Central American because we share the burdens of mili-
tarism and war, of'poverty; racism and sexism.

To Order: Write or call Somos Hermanas, 3543-18th St., San Francisco, CA 94110 (415) 621-3870.

Meet Me at the Edge of the World
How rich is the geography of
your mind?
READERS INTERNATIONAL(RI)
will help you explore new worlds
—through literature.
How better to view a culture, or a
people, than through the eyes of
their most talented writers?
Acknowledged masters, till now
undiscovered in English, from
Nicaragua, South Korea, India.
Acclaimed young writers from
South Africa, Poland, Lebanon,
the USSR.

Silenced voices now able to
speak, from China, the
Philippines, Argentina.

For a very modest subscription,
($9.30 + p&p), you can help
bring these good books into
English—and enjoy them yourself,
in fine, hardcover editions.

Every other month RI's editors,
translators and advisors select a

new, important book from
beyond the borders of English.

Begin with THE EDGE OF
THE WORLD, Janusz
Anderman's new dispatches
from underground Warsaw.
"Anderman writes, apparently
with the harshest realism,"
says the Los Angeles Times,
"yet there is something magical
in the result."

From South Africa comes
Ahmed Essop, praised by
Nadine Gordimer as one of
Africa's best new talents.
Urgent works from Seoul,
Montevideo, and Bucharest
will follow.

Give these and other powerful
writers a voice in English.
Return the coupon now.

READERS INTERNATIONAL
PO Box 959, Columbia, LA71418

Good Books and a Good Cause

Books build bridges, East to
West and South to North.
Please begin my subscription to RI with
The Eric/e of the World from Warsaw, at the
S.9.-'30 subscriber price ( + SI.65 p&p). Send
RI's latest book at the same price every
other month. 1 mav cancel at any ':ime.

Name

Address Apt.

City State ZIP
:: "Payment enclosed of 810.95 (Can.313.75).
[~ Bill my D MasterCard or [I VISA.

Card no. Expiry date

Signature

SPECIAL SAVINGS: Prepay a year's
subscription for six books at just
$7.50 a book ( + $1.65 p&p):
H Payment enclosed of $55 (Can$65).
:~ Bill my credit card for US$55.

Mail to: RI, P.O. Box 959
Columbia, LA 714718 |TT 22

This Holiday
Season Support
Peace & Justice

in Central
America

Send Christmas Cants for Peace
Full Color » $6.00 per set (10 cards and 10
envelopes per set) * Include $1.00 for
postage per order.

Order from:
Christmas Cards For Peace

P.O. Box 11395
Fresno, California 93773

36mm

Prints
and Slides
from the
same roll

Seattle FilmWorks has adapted
Kodak's professional Motion

Picture film for use in your 35mm
camera. Now you can use the same
film—with the same fine grain and
rich color saturation—Hollywood's

top studios demand. Its wide
exposure latitude is perfect for

everyday shots. You can capture
special effects, too. Shoot it in

bright or low light—at up to 1200
ASA. All for a surprisingly low
processing cost. And Seattle

FilmWorks lets you choose prints or
slides, or both, from the same roll—
without the high cost of slide film.

Try this remarkable film today!

SEND ME 2 ROLLS FREE!
D RUSH me two 20-exposure rolls of

Kodak MP film, Eastman 5247® (200
ASA) and 5294® (640 ASA). Enclosed
is $2 for shipping and handling.
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

"1987 SFW

NAME.

ADDRESS,

CITY.__

STATE. .ZIP.

Mail to: Seattle FilmWorks 4655
500 3rd Ave. W.
P.O. Box 34056
Seattle, WA 98124-1056

Kodak, 5247 and 5294 are trademarks of Eastman Kodak Co. Startle
FilmWorks is wholly separate from the manufacturer. Process at
Seattle FilmWorks with limited availability from other lahs.
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his degree in medicine of Loyolc University
Medico! School in 1943, served his in-
ternship pt Michael Reese Hospital, and set
up a private practice as an internist in o
downtown office, in time he became a senior
staff physician <rt Michael Rease.

The! initial confrontation with his Jewish
heritage was the catalyst for Kast's later
self-definifion. Over the years he pondered
fnc diverse traditions that had formed him.
And ha fashioned out of it ail a unique per-
sonc the: was parr Christian, port Marxist, part
Judfii;: end part humanist, with G bit of Freud
sprinkled in for good measure.

What sort of human jjein^ emerged from
this hybrid of seaming contradictions? Re-
markably, ons whose approach to life was
so simp'H as to dszzle friends and befuddle
critics.
Free for all: it was 7 p.m. or c summer
evening, end 31 patients were waiting at
Saint Basil's Health Service-Free People's
Clinic or; West Garfield Boulevard in
Chicago. Most were black and eiderly, al-
though several mothers with babies and a
few young men were sitting around. No wali
or other demarcation separates the reception
area from the inner sanctum where doctors
and nurses reign. As a result, the five doc-

tors, two dentists, and assorted lay volun-
teers on duty this evening mingled freely
with waiting patients as they ushered people
in and out of examing rooms.

And when they call it the free clinic, they
mean "free."

"No money exchanges hands here," soid
Barry Co'hen, 31, a researcher with the Na-
tional Cancer Institute who has given one
night a week to the ciinic for almost six
years. "No money whatsoever! There's no
pressure to get people in and out, no pressure
about paying bills or paying salaries because
there aren't any." What the clinic has, said
Cohen, is "a pleasant atmosphere and a
group of patients who appreciate what they
have." Cohen, who is by now skilled in minor
medical procedures, said he comes because
he doesn't believe the wealthy should
monopolize health care, and the clinic em-
bodies a radical shift in another direction.

Dr. Michelle Pearson, a 30-year-old inter-
nist at Cook County Hospital, for the lost
two years has volunteered one night a week.
"I've seen a lot of health care environments/'
she said. "I've seen sliding-scale fees and
all that, but I've never seen anything like
this."

Another 30-year-old internist, Dr. Lori
Soglin, has also been a weekly regular for
two years, "i'ii tell you why i come," she
said. "It's because there's a compie separa-
tion of service from payment. Working here
is the favorite thing i do, medically, all week.
And there's a real community spirit. The
people in the neighborhood, the patients
themselves, chip in with their time to keep
the place going."

At the clinic, patients, former patients,
and interested community members volun-
teer their services, providing carpentry,
painting, maintenance, and even much of
the scheduling and other paperwork. "We're
more like o big family/' Carmelita Pooic.
30, G local mother of three who works as a
receptionist and dental assistant at the clinic
two nights a week. "The patients don't even
seem to mind waiting, and that's rare from
the doctors' offices I've seen."

"Compared to the places I've been, there's
no wait at all," said Zerta Pinex, a 64-year-
oid grandmother under treatment for chronic
high blood pressure. "At County [Hospital],
i used to come in early in the morning and
sit all day long. I mean all day. If I have to
wait an hour here, that's nothing." When
she needed special tests, the clinic arranged
her appointment at Michael Reese Hospital.
"It went fine," said Pinex. "1 ain't seen no
kinda bill from the clinic or the hospital, and
1 guess I won't, either."

The clinic, which has been in full opera-
tion since 1982, currently has 6,000 patient
visits a year. The volunteer staff includes
35 doctors, six dentists, and about 30 spec-
ialists who accept referrals from the clinic,
also free of charge. Most of the clientele is
from the immediate South Side of Chicago,
though some regulars come from as far away
as the suburbs of Chicago Heights and
Maywood. The primary service area—the
inappropriately named "New City" commu-
nity—includes decaying mansions along
West Garfield, overcrowded old apartment
buildings, crumbling two-flats, and scores of
storefront churches. The per capita income
level is among the lowest in the city, the
infant mortality rate among the highest.

Moving slowly through the clinic and ad-
dressing the patients by name was its foun-
der, sponsor, and head physician. Dr. Eric
Kast. With his gray beard, tousled hair, and
rumpled medical coat, he had the disheveled

look of a man unconcerned about social con-
vention.

Impossible to ignore was the constant tre-
mor in Kast's right hand and arm. When he
was sitting, his right leg shook as well, some-
times causing sympathetic vibrations in
chairs and desks. He had had the affliction,
c chronic form of Parkinson's disease, for
cimost 38 years. "It's gradually getting
worse all the time," he acknowledged with
a kind of cheerful indifference.

"I took a few doses of something for it a
long time ago," said Kast, "but drugs inter-
fere with the immediacy of living."
Siow medicine: Of course, the condition
interfered somewhat with normal activity. "1
can't do intravenous work or even put a cap
on a tube," said Kast. "I've had to teach
myself to write with my left hand. But that's
all right. 1 refuse to see adversity as a nega-
tive thing."

In the bowels of the New City neighbor-
hood, Kast chose to spend his spare time
practicing medicine and directing a clinic.
And it was always "slow" medicine that he
practiced, insisting that his staff of volun-
teers practice slowly as well. "If someone
has a cold or flu, we don't prescribe a drug
and send him home," said Kast. "We want
tc get to know the person. Illnesses, you
see, are rarely only physical in origin."

First-time visitors to the clinic were inter-
viewed by Kast for an hour or more. He
would inquire in his gently persistent style
about their lives, hopes, and frustrations.
"We talk about family, religion, sex, per-
sonal problems, a whole maze of matters,"
scid Kast. "And 1 talk about myself, too. ft
helps, ! think, that people see 1 too am

human. I too am sick, just like they are."
Not everyone opened up to Kast at first,

especially those who were accustomed to
the assembly-line style of "fast" medicine
popular in many clinics. Sometimes it took
three or four visits for patients to relax, bore
their souls, and perhaps find their bodies
responding. Willa Mae Williams, a 47-year-
old mother of 10, claimed the clinic is the
only place that has been able to control the
"high blood" she's suffered from since she
was 13. 'The people are so kind and in-
terested in you, you fee! better before you
take the medicine," she said.

Kast, who had an 18-month residency in
psychiatry, said developing persona! re-
lationships with patients is tragically under-
valued in medicine today. "Years ago,
people went to a priest, a rabbi, a confessor
or a trusted uncle for solace," he said. "So
i try to fulfil! some of that function, to act
as a priest-friend, a spiritual healer."

Surprisingly, he said, slow medicine is c
lot less taxing on the physician them fast
medicine. "I'd be drained at the end of the
day if 1 treated people mechanically," said
Kast. "I'm usually refreshed because I've de-
veloped persona! relationships with other
human beings. That's why 1 think people Sike
to work here."

Kast also maintained this slow approach
in his successful private practice down-
town and at Michael Reese Hospital. Nat-
urally, some people thought he was
"flaky," said Dr. Richard Shapiro, a surgeon
at Michael Reese who knew Kast for more
than 20 years. Medically, ha was very con-
servative, said Shapiro, "very slow to

Continued on page 22
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